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Dear Family in Christ,

After the celebration of the 20th anniversary, we return to our normal routine, this time, with
some changes.
With the increase of number of youth every Sunday, we have now moved to the Assemblies of
God church which is bigger. We have about 300 young people every Sunday afternoon coming
to the club.
Below are the pictures of the activities in the club.

Word of Life Camp

Our youth camp this year with the Word of Life was wonderful again. The theme was "Jesus is
enough in my life”. Children had very good teachings from matured Mozambican young people
from Maputo and the leaders. I also liked the good time they had with the Lord individually, and
of course they had fun with games. We also selected youth from the villages to participate.



Sewing project

A lady with the name of Selina who is a very good seam’s dress asked me to choose some

children that she can teach sewing, we have chosen the first group and it is running at the

moment. This helps them to get some skills that they can use and also have something to avoid

their hands to be idle.

Movies time
During holidays, some people make plans to travel, stay home, sleeping , walk in the park, going

to the beach, in Hlauleka some young people take advantage of sitting together, watching

Christian movies, then discuss and pray together.

Below we were watching a movie “God is not dead”



Evangelistic club

We have also held some club on the outskirts of Chokwe to evangelize to the youth in those areas, and

this made a big number of them turning to join the clubs.

Training of more children’s workers

Training for children’s workers was done, they were from different churches, selected ones from our

clubs and also from the villages we work in. This was a great tool as the number of the youth helping in

teaching the little one’s clubs has increased, some even started new children’s clubs in churches. Training

was reinforced to the volunteers that were added in villages like Koka Misava and Mukhatini.



Prayer item

- Thank God with us for the growing number of the youth.

- Thank God that this year we got our final papers for the school and pre-school.

- Please pray for the children who have just joined the clubs to stay and grow spiritually.

- Please pray that we manage to finish the building for the pre-school so that we can be able to get

space for our grade 4 class next year.

- Pray for Angelica, the one who teaches children in Koka misava, she and her volunteers are

training people in another village called Chegue.

May the Lord bless you,

Sybil


